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EXPLANATORY NO TE
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It was the plan, at the beginning of this thesis, to construct
the habitat group as described herein.

Because of lack of ability

to obtain steel for the group, the thesis was written before construction had hardly begun.
Later, before one quarter of the construction had been completed,
the remaining construction had to be cancelled.

This was caused by

doubling of costs as time proceeded.
Thus, most of the photographs were never taken, as construction was abandoned before it reached those stages.
At t he time of the presentation of the thesis, it was suggested
that the author execute a painting to depict what the finished group
would have looked like.

Upon completion of th is painting a colored

photograph will be taken of it and an enlarged colored print made to
be placed in the thesis.

W.R.E.
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INTRODUCTION
1.

Pur p ose

The development of the museum wild life habitat group in
recent years has created much public interest .

here in the College

mu se um many people have expressed a desire to see such a habitat
group r elated strictly to Kansas , particularly Western Kansas .

The

year of such a group was not particularl y expressed, b ut as preliminary visions develo ped, it seemed onl y reasonable t hat t he pu lie
would enjoy a g limpse of Kansas in the days when it was making early
history .
Thus it was de cided to design and execute a life-sized ha b itat
depicting the ecolo 6 ical relationship s found between t he plant and
a.ni..ma l life on the Saline River in We s tern Kansas

11

in the days of the

bison."
2.

General Nature of the Thesis

It is the genera l purp ose of this thesis to outline and explain
a few of the most important steps concerned in the actual planning
and construct ion of the Saline River Habitat Group.
The construction of a habitat group inv olves several ma.in
ste p s, suc h as preliminary investigation , field work , building a worki ng mode l to scale, mounting the wi ldlife , co nstructing and assembling
the accessories , co nstructin
ing the 1:e.ckground , ins t allin
arra ngement of li 6 hts.

the case and background shell, paintt he wildlife a nd accessories , and. the
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To some e "t
n.ed not

1

t the chronolo ·ical crder as given in the list

e follow d closely , since such an undertaking requires a

oonsidera ·,le period of time , depending upon the size of the staff
pr reri b the exhj bit .

It is often a dvise. · le to chan 6 e fro1P one

phase of the work to another , in ord r to 1:,et as much accomplished as
0

possi· le when each task is in season .
In the present case the auth or is doing most of the construc tio

work, excefJt for the

Under such co
Grou

uilcin 6 of the case and back round shell.

itions the thesis ni ust

is read:y for pu lie display .

e finished before t he Habitat

For this reason some details of

actual c nstruction may differ from the preser:.t descr:.ptic n ,
is

elie

ut it

ec: th.at these points will be of such minor si gnificance as

to make no reduction in the valL-e of the thes is .

They will be only

those points which always arise in any proi. em anrl have to be solved
at the time to fit the need .

PRELI H:ARY INVESTIGATION
1.

State University of Iowa ,:u seum Studies

In part the pre,re.ration for the construction of this group
goes ca.ck to the courses in museum preparation given by Professor
E. . R . Dill at the State Universi t:y of Iowa , some of which were taken

by the au-cho r, and others, such as Small Mamn:al :Lountin

and Acces -

sory Work, were ot.se ved .
This early ba sic work was done almost ten years ago , with no
opportunity in the meantin.e to put it into practice .

1.any methods

have been impro ed upon , and early post war sup p l:y difficulties have
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added new problems in ob taining various standard materie.ls .

Thus it

has t een necessary to put into practice not only the author's earlier,
but also to investiga te newer me thods.
2.

Review of Related Li te rature

Since a ha ' itat group should be an authentic re presentation
of the scene depicted , it was necessar y to investigate not o n l y the
techniques to be use d , but also the ecology , history , a nd natura l
history of the region selecte d .

The importa n t phases of the latter

were the prope r flora and fauna to be represe n ted i n the pe ri od
chosen.
(a) 1fu se um TechniC!_ue
Three pub licati on s have been found espe c ially usefu l.
fi rst, so mewha t

The

out of date, was William T. Horna day 1 s Taxidermy and

Zoolo ical Co llecting .

In the present undertB.ki ng the most important

book was John Rowley's Taxide r my

'u seum Exhibition, from which

most of the information relating; to accessor y work was e;;athered.

The

third putlication of most value was Albert E . But ler's Building the
,:useum Group .
Numer ous articles in various periodicals were also consulted.
(b) Flora and Fauna of Period Depicted
The master I s thesis of Floyd L. Carter, entitled "A History of
the Changes in Po pule.tion of Certain 11;:ammals in Western Kansas,"
indicated that t he last da y s o f abundant numbers of the bison in the
western part of Kansas would fall in a period between 1860 and 1870.
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Numerous l ife history readings re gardirg the various animals
concerned in t r is g roup 6 ave a key t o their f inal arra ngeme nt .
The plant species re p resented in this area toda;y were closely
noted and t his l ist checked upon t o eliminate plants wh i ch propab ly
have been introduced since 1 670 .

Botanical courses taken and ecolg,ical

studies read in connection with this thesis helped r oughly to determine the list to be re prese nted , anci this was further checked for
a ccuracy by Dr. F .

• Albertson , Professor of Botany at Fort Hays

Kansas State College .
3 . Personal Interviews
Further preliminary investigation was carrie d on through
personal interviews .

l\,embers of the staff of the Colo1·ado i1·useum of

Natural Histor;; in Denver were interviewe d a number of times and have
been extreme l y helpful.

Dr . Alfre c M. Bailey, the director , fur-

nished photographs and valuaGle sugges tiori s concerni ng t he de s ign and
constr uction of the background she 11 a nd the d is p la y case .

In par-

ticular Robert J . Niedrach sup plied in: orrriat ion c oncerning ac ce ssory
work , whi l e C. Waldo Love gave a dvice concerninb both plannirg and
tech n ique in relation to the 'uack 6 round .
A t r ip was also made to the State University of Iowa at Iowa
City where interviews were he l d. at the University museum wit h t he
director, Pr ofessor H. R. Dill and hi s a s sistant, Walter C. Theitjie .
here the auth or was b r ought more up to date on new methods of prepar ation .

These inte r views ena b led him to chec k some of his earlier

not es , whi ch now re l ated di r ec tly to the build ing of this group .
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4.

History of the Habitat Group

"The earliest displays were merely rows of •stuf'fed ' specimens,
amounting only to being a part of a research collection placed on
exhi bition" (Rowley, 2).
The first atte mpts at g rou ping natural history ob jects took
place in Brighton, Eng land about 1860.

A series of t hese groups ,

with crude acc e ssories, depicted th.e home life of Bri~ish birds.
Up to the year 1879 no large groups of mammals had been
prepared in this country which were considered appropriate for
scientific ' di s p lay collect ions. Furthermore, the production of
groups of mammals or birds suitable for sc ientific museums was
generally considered an impossib ility (Hornaday,1).
The first mammal group attempted in North America was Horna day's "A Fight in the Tree Tops."

This consisted of Oran Utans,

mounted ty Professor Henry A. Ward in 1879, and purchased in 1882 by
the National Museum.
In the year 1880, when the Society of American Taxidermists
was organized in Rochester, New York for t he development of t he
art of taxidermy, the museum grou9 idea was much discussed by its
founders at Ward's Natural Science Establishment. Mr. Frederic
C. Web ster determined to make a further test of public sen tjment
by the production of a large group of b ir d s, desi gned especially
for a place in some scientif ic museum (Hornaday, 1).
This group consisted of three flamingos, but u pon comp letion and
display it failed entirely to re g ister any i nte rest with the pui:, lic.
It is a pleasure to record the fa c t t hat , a l +hough the time had
no t then arrive d , subseque nt even t s have p r oved that t he idea of
the group-makers was a good one; and, alt h ough t he production of
groups did not come to pass preci sely as was then anticipated,
time has wrought i ts perfect work, and groups are now the order
of the day ( Hornaday, 1).
In 1886 the group idea was given its real test oy Hornaday at
the National Museum.

This was a display of b ison .

Before its com-

pletion, and as a f§"eler for public sentime nt , a group of three
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coyotes was prepared and displayed .
This l itt l e group was heartily approved , and the question of
gr oups in the National Museum was settled forever before the
production of the buf falo group was fully accomplished . The idea
as a who l e was pronounced not only satisfactory , but exceedingly
de si r ab l e , and orders were given that groups of all the more
important American mammals should oo desibned and produced as
r apid l y as practica le . Work was immediately commenced on seve r a 1 other groups, and by the time the group of uffa loes was
c omp l eted and ready for exhi i tion , which occurred in March 1888,
three other groups were ready to be displayed at the same time,
viz. , oi' antelopes , prairie-dogs, and opossums (Hornaday, 1).
Re f erring to these gr oups of hornaday' s in the National Museum , Row l ey (2) remarks that these exhi its were not placed among
carefu l ly made wax accessories, as this phase of the ha itat group
had not yet reached the National Museum.
It will read ily be seen that the art of making realistic modeled
accessories had much to do with the introduction of groups in
mu seums , for the crude milliners' leaves used in early days in
gr oup making were entirely inadequate, and as the art of making
modeled accessories advanced, taxidermy kept pace wit h it
(Rowley, 2) .
Oddly enough, three years after the failur e o f t he f lami n 0
g r oup in North America , the British

0

useum und ertook the pr epara -

tion of a large series of bird habitat groups.

When these displays

we r e seen by Jff . l\, orris I\ . Jesup, the n pre sident of t he b oar d of
trustees of the

merican 1v.useum of :'atural h is to ry, he wa s s o im-

pressed that in 1901 he or dered the pre paration of similar g rou ps of
birds, e~a ging Mr . Jenness Richar d son of the National k useum, who
already possessed experience with the mammal g roups there .
Up to this time , no museum groups had been constructed with
painted lackbround s , al 1 having been made four-sided wit
around (Rowley , 2) .

g; la ss a 11

The bird g roups were only one - sided, possessed the

first painted backe:; rounds and much more carefully mo Q.e led access or ie s .
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As to the reception of bird grot.ps in North America this time,
Hornaday (l) relates:

No other feature in the entire Museum of Nat-

ural History at New York is so attractive and pleasing to the general
public as are the groups of mounted birds.
These birds with painte d backgrounds proved to the museum world
to be a def'ini te and importa n t adva nce ment in the ha b itat g roup .
Up to this time mam.cn8.:.1. mounting consisted merely of upholstering the skin.

About this time Carl E. Akeley of the Field Museum

(recently renamed the Natural His t ory Museum of Chicago) was perfecting his monumE'.lntal step in taxidermy, in which the skin was placed
over a carefully modeled, ·light, hollow manikin.

To prove his point

that accurate anatomical accuracy could be reached and also to introduce new ideas of his own in habitat groups, he constructed his now
fal!lOUS groups of deer, one for each of the four season s of the year,
complete with painted backgrounds and fine accessories.

Rapidly other

museums followed suit a nd soon groups re presenting a 11 the important
phases of natural his t ory be gan to a ppear in all the large museums.
Ideas and methods rapidly advanced until now there are a number
of outstanding museums especially noted for their habitat group s.

In

this respect the Colorado Museum of Natural h istory in Denver has been
pronounced by larger eastern museums as fine a nd outstanding as any in
North America.
Rowley (2) states:
exhibit must tell a story.

To be remembered and to have real merit, an
Unless it does, it is a failure.

So very humbly work began upon the Saline River Habitat Group.
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EVOLUTIONARY STEPS OF TEE WORKHTG PLAN

1. The Basic Plan
In planning the g roup two stages pro g ressed e. lmost sim.ul ta.neously.

They were the field work and the construction of the see.le

model.

Before these starte d , however, a. rough s ketch of the layout

wa.s made a.nd discussed with the committee.
It was the plan of the present group to represent e.n ecological
relationship between plants a.nd e.nima ls found in a. chosen area., in the
morning on a clear October day.

A river scene seemed to present a.

good western Kansas setting for this, brin6 ing in a. river habitat, a
small marshy area. a.t the river's edge, a. b luff habitat, and finally
one of Kansas prairies.
The larger animal life would be focused on the mounts of a
bison and a~ antelope, being blended into herds painted on the background.

The smaller anirmls would be p laced around the i mmediate fore-

ground, telling their own story .

A pra. irie dog town should be repre-

sented in the background, with a.n edge of it protruding into the foreground.

A small portion of the marsh would also extend into the foreground from the painted background.

The ecology of the bluffs and

river would have to be represented entirely in the painting a nd would
probably show only vegetation.

2. Field Work
(a) Choosing a Background Site
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The first step of the field work was that of choosing a suit able backbround to be used in the group .

The author accompanied Mr .

George F. Ster berg, curator of the College museum, and Dr . Fred. W.
Altertson on a drive along the

aline River north of Hays, and after

some investigation a row of bluffs on the Dana Fisher ranch was decided
upon, these being located due north of Ellis, Kansas .
(b) Preliminary Photo&raphs of the
Preliminar

ite

photo 6 raphs in black and white were taken of the

site the same day it was located.

With these photographs more detailed

planning of the group was made possible, in particular relationships
between foreground and background.
(c) Collection of' Leaves for Plaster Modls
It is lcbically better to collect and reproduce accessory work
during the growing season if possible, and as building of this group
covers a period of several years, this policy was followed as closely
as possible.
The field work relating to tLe accessorjes, (omitting that to
be done in connection yfith grass socs and the preparation of the artificial tree trunk, both of which will be fully discussed later),
includes first the collecting of leaves for plaster molds .
made of a variet

olds were

of sizes when they occurred as such on the plant .

Molds were made of' about seven sizes of cottonwood leaves.

Using

standard plaster of paris , each mold is good for only about fifty casts,
so if large numbers of leaves were to

e cast, as in the cottonwoods,

lO

several molds had to be made of ea.ch of the seven sizes.
In the present case, leaves were collected and plaster molds
made of the cottonwood (Populus sargentii); sunflower (He lia.nthus
~ ) ; and leather flower (Viorna. fremontii).
(d) Collection of Plants for Tracings
Leaves and flowers were collected for card board. cutouts to make
tracings on treated crepe paper of such plants as the ragwee d (Ambrosia.
psilosta.chya.); blazing star (Lia.tris puncta.ta.); golden-rod (Solida.go
glaberrima); carex (Ca.rex gravida); cattail (Typha latif'olia); sandbar willow ( alix interior); snow-on-the-mo untain (Eupho r bia marginata);
and yucca. (Yucca glauca.) .
(e) Collection of Plants and Twigs for Vat Preservation
As a further guide to the assembling of these plants, if such
assembling might have to be done "out of season," extra specimens of
the above mentioned plants were collected and preserved in a stone
jar containing a weak fomblin solution.
(f) Collection of Sagebrush and Rabbit Bush for Drying
Small quantities of sa gebrush (Artemesia) and broomweed or
rabbit bush (Gutierrezia sarothrae) were pulled up and suspended in
a dry place by strings attached to their roots.
(g) Photography for Detail and Color
Among the remaining; phases of actual field work was kodachrome
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photography of surrounding prairie scenes, of the bluffs, river and
trees.

Close-up photographs we re ma.de for details of the rocks of

the bluff, and the cut-bank along the river, and also a number of
individual studies were made of cottonwoods, hackberries, sand-bar
willows, and of a sedge-cattail habitat.

All of these photographs

were enlarged to at least 8 x 10 inch prints to be used as guides in
drawing and painting the background.
(h) Field Sketches
The field work was completed with the gathering of numerous
sketches and notes in pencil and color o·f cond itions and details of
the habitats, such as the col or of wet sand bordering the water-holes
and cattle foot-print details in the sands not possible to record
successfully by photography.

These were to be used to supplement the

photog raphs when painting began upon the background.
Figure I shows the author making a field sketc h .
3. Scale Model
Now it was possible to commen ce work on t he scale model.
Accordingly a masonite backboard was curved around t he ends and back
of a plywood platform.

Added across t he front of t hi s was a masonite

mask representi ng in scale (1 11

= l½')

t he front of the finished case,

with holes cut in it to represent the window openi gs.
Perhaps the most difficult problem in the const r uction of The
Saline River Habitat Group was t he presence of a large pillar, about
18 inc hes square, wh ich was inside the center of the proposed area in
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Figure I.

The author working on a fie l d sketch on the Saline River ,
about 12 mi les north of Ellis, Kansas .
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the exhibit hall where this group was to be installed.
be moved, so ace ordingly had to be camouflaged.

It could not

rt was dee ided to

transform this pillar into a large old cottonwood trunk, screening
off its connection with the sky by masses of foliage .

A small piece

of ·wood, to scale, was installed in the proper place in the scale
model to represent this pillar.
Now the foreground wns covered with a layer of modeling clay,
sloping gently upward to the rear, and leaving a space of a bout 1 inch
all around the back of the clay foreground where it might touch the
background.

This is to serve as a slight access path to workers, and

more important to g ive a truer illusion of background and foreground
connection in the finished group.
The next step was to model in clay or cut out of cardboard,
depending upon the time one wishes to put in on the model, the principal animal figures to be used in the group .

I n this case the bison

and antelope were cut out of cardboard, while the smaller mammals and
the whooping crane were very roughly modeled in clay.

These were all

made to scale.
At this point it was about time to visit t he actual site in
the field a gain and obtain field sketches and color notes cmough on
general terrain and ve gets.tion for the background of the scale model.
If the site happens to be too far away to be visited conveniently during the construction of a group , a 11 detail color notes
should be made at the time of selecting the site.
there until all of the field work is accomplished.

One should stay
Logics lly it seems

better, however, to visit the site occasionally, if possib le, to
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refresh one's memory , notes, and points of view.

Since this site was

only 25 miles f rom Hays, frequent half-day trips were made to the
locatio n, early in the work in the fall of 1946.
After having collected sufficient color notes the author
returned to the scale model.

Upon the masonite background several

priming coats of white paint were applied and a light blue was sprayed
on the sky.

The bluffs, riv~r, cottonwoods and cattail marsh were

then painted in.

It was decided that if any clouds were to be suown

they should be a low fog and streamers of stre.t·~1s clouds on the
horizon.
The principal vegetation of the foreground was now indicated,
by pine needles for the cattail marsh and sprays of cedar inserted
in the pillar to represent the foliage mass of a cottonwood tree.
After this , by shifting and fitting the cut-outs and models, the
positions of the main wildlife were determined.
It was necessary to draw a sea.le layout on paper (large sized
wrapping paper be ing used in this case) of the wildlife details to be
represented in the distance, so that this could be transferred onto
the background painting in the mod el.
To begin with, a number of photographs were located in books
and in file-clippings , showing various positions and details of bis on,
a ntelope , prairie dogs , coyotes , and flying cranes.

To supplement this

further for the full -s ized background, kodachrome photos and lifestudy sketches were lat er made of the bison and antelope in the City
Park Zoo at Denver , Co lo rado .
Positions a nd angles were determined for the herds of bison
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and antelope .
dog town .

Between the two la y the main section of the prairie-

The coyote was placed at the base of the bluff .

La. ter,

however , it was dee ided to place it on top of the bluff watching the
scene from a dista nce, rather than leaving it.
Finally t he sand-hill cranes were drawn in flight high over
the river .

After several alterations, this general layout had been

revised satisfactorily a nd was traced onto the background and painted
in full color.
Lastly, several ho l es of the prairie - dog; town were modeled into
the foreground so that it connected properly with the town in the painting .
Figure 2 shows the finished model without the window-mask in
place; while fi gu re 3 shows the completely assembled model .

:METHOD OF CO NS TRUCTION
l.

Wildlife

There are several books and a number of articles in magazines
(see bib liography) dealing with taxidermy which give various methods
for mounting birds and rn.amma.ls.

For this reason the details of mount-

ing will not be discussed here .

(a) Manumls
Already mentione d are the buffalo ( Bison bison bison) and antelope (Antelocapra americana americana) , the only large mammals to be
used in the group .

These have already been on display as single

Figure 2.

Scale model with front mask removed.

,-.,
O'l

Figure 3 .

Scale model with f r ont mask in place .
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mounts in the College museum for a number of years .
The species of smaller mammals were quite numerous on the
western prairie.

The coyote (Canis nebracensis nebracensis) has

already been mentioned .

Although a mounted specimen is on display

in the museum, it cannot be used in the foreground because it would
be too close to the other smaller mammals, its prey .

Ecologically if

the coyote were in the foreground, the smaller mammals would be in
hiding.

Thus it was decided to paint the coyote in the background,

far enough away so t hat the smaller animals would not be concerned
a.bout him.
The remainde r of the ' marrmals wh ich were mounted in the museum
la borat ory include three prairie -dogs, (Cynomys ludovicia.nus ludovicianus); an opossu.~, (Didelphis virginiana virginiana); a cottontail,
(Sylvilagus auduboni baileyi); a black-tailed jack rabbit, (Lepus
ca.lifornicus metanoti s); a badger , (Taxidea taxus taxus); a striped
skunk, (Mephitis mes omelas varians); a thirteen-striped ground squirrel,
(Citellus tridecemlineatus bodius); a white-footed mouse, (Peromyscus
maniculatus nebrascensi~); and a muskrat , (Ondatra zibethica cinna.momina).
One prairie-dog is sitti ng up on the mound of his hole while
another is just peeking out from the hole itself.
near-by foraging in the nearest clump of grass .

The third is seen
Entering the "town"

from the left, a badger pa.uses , and near-by si ts the black-tailed jack
rabbit.
Over in the g rass under the cottonwood stands t he skunk, watching an opossum who is clL'Tlbing on a broken stump.

Also out in the
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grass are to be found the white-footed mouse, ground squirrel and
cottontail, while over in the marsh the muskrat can be seen.
(b) Birds
The species of birds represented were more numerous than those
of ma.rn.mals.

Common in t hose days, but danger ously near extinction

now, was the whooping crane, (Grus americana), one representative of
which stands on the right hand side of the exhibit.

As already

mentioned, sa ndhi ll cranes, (Grus canadensis tabida), flying over in
an irregular formation, were represented in the painting.
Shore birds were represented by the Wilson's snipe, (Copella
delica.ta); the long-billed curlew, (Numenius americanus a.mericanus);
the killdeer, (Oxyechus vociferus vociferus); the western willet,
(Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus); the sora, (Porzana carolina);
and the American bittern, (Botaurus lentiginosus).
Characteristically perched on the mound of an abandoned prairiedog hole can be seen a burrowing owl, (Speotyto cunicularia hypugaea).
Two other owls were also represented, both in t he cottonwood; one
the screech owl, (Otus asi o naevius), and the other the great h orned
owl, (Bubo virginianus virginianus), being pestered by three crows,
(Corvus brachyrhychos herperis).

The magpie (Pica pica hudsonia) was

undoubtedly very common in the early days as a few stragglers are
still in this area, so it has been represented in the group.
In the painting a marsh hawk, (Circus hudsonius), can be seen
quartering the prairie over a herd of bison.

Species of eagles, fal-

cons, and a number of hawks might also have been found but they could
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not be installed in the foreground for the same reason the coyote
was omitted, and rather than overcrowd the painting, it seemed better
to leave them out entirely.

A sparrow hawk, (Falco sparverius

sparverius) however is represented, as its size and habitats are not
too alarming to the other forms of wildlife represented.
Of the game birds numerous in this area in the past are seen,
out in the grass, the eastern bob-white (Colinus virginianus virginianus), and the greater prairie chicken, (Tympanuchus cupido americanus).
The family Icteridae is represented by the western meadowlark,
(Sturnella neglecta), and the eastern redwing , (Agelauis phoeniceus
phoeniceus).

Of the thrushes are to be found both the eastern robin,

(Trudus migratorius migratorius), and the eastern bluebird (Sialia
sialis sialis).

Also on the cottonwood are the characteristic red-

shafted flicker, (Colaptes cafer colle.ris), and the black-capped
chickadee, (Penthestes atricapillus atricapillus), besides a cedar
waxwing, (Bombycilla cedrorum).
(Spinus tristis pallidus).

On a thistle sits a go ldfinch,

Characteristically flitting about the

grassy area are the slate-colored junco, (Junco hyemalis hyemalis),
and western tree sparrow, (Spizella arborea ochracea), and finally in
the "dog-town" may be seen the prairie horned l ark, (Otocoris alpestris
praticola).
(c) Reptiles
The only reptile represented is the rattlesnake, (Crotalus
conf luentus confluentus), coiled in the shade of the yucca.

This snake

~as been cast in plaster from a rubber latex mold, painted in layers
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directly on the freshly drowned rattler.

The cast was then painted

realistically in oils.
(d) I nsec ts
Insects would be numer ous during the fall in this area, but
for display in a group oi' t hi s sort, they would for the most part be
very inconspicuous.

Howeve r two monarch butterflies, (Dane.us plexip-

pus) and a couple of dragon flies (Anex junius) are to be found if
one looks closely.
2.

Accessories

(a). Arti fic ial Cottonwood Tree
(1) Qua ntity Reproduction of Leaves
The first step in the reproduction of leaves was the making of
plaster molds.

A flat clay surface was prepared and upon this the

leaf was placed, veins upward.

The le af was then surrounded by a card-

board dam sunk firml y into the clay base.

Notches were c ut in opposite

sides of the dam to allow a heavy U-shaped galvanized wire to be
lowered to within about½ inch of the leaf surface.
notches were filled in over the wire with clay.

Fina lly these

Thus such a sta ge

was reached as is shown in figure 4.
Plaster was n ow mixed to the consiste ncy of thick cream.

A

thin layer was first painted over t he leaf surface to prevent bub b les
and the n the dam was poured full of plaster to a depth of about l¼
inches and allowed to set and dry.

Ordinary plaster of paris was used.
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Figure 4.

Ready to pour the lower half of the leaf mold .
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However much harder, longer lasting molds may be obtained by using
either Kerr Rapid Stone , made by Kerr Dental Manufacturing, Company of
Detroit , Michi gan ; or Hyd rostone, product of the United States Gypsum
Company, Chicago, Illinois.
Next the mold was lifted from its clay base, the dam removed
and then placed upside down , as shown in figure 5.
V-shaped g rooves (guides used la ter for quick and proper fitting of the top and bottom halves of the mold) were carved in the
mold's surface .

A new dam was fastened around this lower half of the

mold; and the plaster surface , but not the leaf, was gi ven several
thin coats of lard oil with a small paint brush.

1,Tow it was ready for

plaster, as shown in figure 6 .
Plaster was poured into the dam to a depth of from l¼ to 1½
inches, and just as it was setting a¼ inch bolt 3 inches long was
buried in the plaster to the depth of a tout l inch, as s hown in figure

7.
When thoroughly set and hardened, the dam v~ s removed.

The

excess plaster, which had leaked down around the edges of the dam , was
trimmed away, thus reve aling the line of separation between the top
and bottom molds .

.A pry was inserted in several places around this

line, until the two halves separated.
a drainage groove was cut a oout
in the plaster .

¼inch

The leaf was then removed and
deep around the leaf impression

The leaf mold was now complete as shown in figure 8.

These mo l ds were scaked for an hour in linseed oil and allowed
t o dry for two weeks to harden the surface of the plaster.

If they

,rere to have been used at once, they could have b een painted with
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Figure 5.

Lowe r half of mold turned over and with dam removed, s h owing leaf in place .
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Figure 6.

Bottom half of the mold with the dam in place and ready to
pour the top half of the mold.
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Figure 7.

Top ha lf of mo l d poured with

¼inch

bo lt in place .
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F i gure 8 .

Comp l e t e l eaf mo l d ; top half on the l eft, and bottom half
on the ri bht .
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seve r al coat s of linseed oil and allowed to dry overni 0 ht.
A l eaf press v1ias now constructed in wl-i ich to hold these molds ,
as i-s seen in figure 9 .

In the center of the t op lid of the press

was dri lled a ho l e¼ inch in diamete r, through which the bolt in the
top mold was fastened .

Alon0 each ed 6 e of the base of the press were

made two l ong grooves 2c inch wide .

These grooves , with the further

aid of the U- shaped wires in the l ower casts , permitted exact alignment with the top mold , for any sized set of molds .

Car db oards were

p l aced to pr oper thickness so that the mold ha l ves would be level and
and tight .

Directly under both halves of the mold were placed thick

l ayers of rubber pad (cut from a car tire inner-tube) to prevent
slipping of the ha l ves .

Th i s pr ess was given several coats of shellac

or other wa ter - repe lle nt to prevent warping .
Before casting , a number of petiole wires were prepared .

~vires

of suitable thickness were cut into lengths , about 1 inch longer than
the petio l e in the mold indicated , and the tips of these wires were
tape r ed by dipping in nitric acid for copper wires, or a 50 percent
mixture of n i t r ic acid and hyd ro chlo r ic acid for galvanized wires .
For the smal l er petioles the wires were simply dipped into
colo r ed paint (greenish- yel l ow) and al l owed to dry .

About an inch of

the tip end was then thinly wrapped in cotton and dipped once into
greenish- co l ored beesvro.x .
For the larger petioles the entire wire was wrapped thinly in
cotton and dipped to suitable thickness in hot colored beeswax .

f'ter

dipping , these wires were smoothed by running between the fingers while
the wax was sti l l warm.
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Figure 9 .

The le ai' press •
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A num er of squares of cotton we re then cut from "est

0

rade

Johnson absorbent cottor.. , pee led o f f in very thin layers.
Bleac hed beeswax was then given the desired color by dissolving oil paints , mixed to the proper tint, in turpentine and stirring
enough of tr1is paint into the hot wax (which was me 1 ted in a d out le
boiler) to b ring it to the proper color.

Care must be taken not to

overload the wax with paint .
Preparations we re then complete for castinb .

A spon.;e dipped

in bo ilin6 water was placed on the lowe r half of t he mo l d and the lid
closed; t_is ,·,as to heat the mold .

After several minutes it was

removed and both ha l ve s of the mold were we ll g,re ased with l ard oil .
The petiole wire wa s laid in place on t he lower ha lf of' the mo ld, and
a thin s qua re of cotton p laced over it a nd the leaf impression , as
seen in figure 10.
The wax was then poured onto the cotton area.
mined the proper amount to be poured .

Practice deter-

Immediately the lid was closed

ti htly and a sand- ag placed on it from 30 seconds to 1 minute, as
shown in figure 11.
The use of' the sand-bag permits one to leave the press and carry
on other steps while the

cools.

Then the lid was raised and it can

be seen from figure 12 how the excess wax had been forced into the
drainage canals and the leaf impression pressed into the wax .
A sharp instrument was placed under the edge of the wax and the
ca.st lifted f'rom the lower half of the mold , the lard oil having pre vented it from stic_king.

It takes practice for the casts to b e ma.de
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Figure 10 .

Gauze and petiole wire in p lace on lower half' of' mold
before pouring the wax .
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Figure ll.

Press closed , with sand-bag in place.
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perfectly without stickin· , because neither the molds nor the wax
must be too hot nor too cold; there must be just the right amount of
lard oil ap lied at the proper intervals; and the cotton must not be
allovred to get wet from either oil or water .
Each cast was now trinnned of excess wax around its borders.

In

a few leaves, irregular holes were burned with a hot probe to represent
worm holes.

The artificial leaf was then com lete.
(2) Collect ion and Treatment of Limbs

After enough lee.ves were cast, limbs which wodd fill out the
tree were brought into the laboratory.

Iron rods were inserted in

the butt-ends and the entire limbs were painted or sprayed with a
solution of high test gasoline plus e. small amount of DDT solutior:.
When dry the

reen, living portions of the limb were painted with

glycerine and after this soaked in SO "',ewhat, it was covered wit
layer of shellac.

a

1ihen dry those portion s of the lirr.b were sprayed

with a greenish color that matched the livin · bark.
(3) Assembling Leaves
Wax

lee.ves were n01" wired by the tips of t eir petioles onto

a center wire, to forr.1 a spray of leaves.

This center wire was tben

wrapped in cotton and painted with hot wax to the proper thickr ess.
Fi1:,ure 13 shows a completed spray of cottonwood leaves.
A real spray of leaves was then removed from a twig of the now
treated limb and the artificial spray fastened to it by piercing the
twig with the tip of the spray's stem-wire and then clinching the wire .
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Figure 12 .

Wax lea f before re moval from press .
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Figure 13.

.A spray of' cottomvood leaves .
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This process was repeated, spray by spray, until the entire limb was
clothed in artificial le aves .
(4) Construction of the Ar tificial Trunk
and Finishing the Tree
The existing pillar vathin the case had first to be rounded
out with a wire-mesh frame.

A supp lementary trunk and a stump were

brought into the museum and fastened into position beside the pillar.
Following this the- larger limbs, some with leaves and some naked
(leaves put on after limbs were in p lace), 1/\'Bre fastened to the wiremesh frame.

The limb rods were inserted through holes in plates and

bolted tightly to it.

Figure He shows the construction at this point .

Then the problem of reproducing ta r l was considered.

The wire-

mesh frame was covered with strips of tur la p dipped in pla.ster of
paris.

A cottonwood of a circumfrence approxirrating that of t he burlap-

covere d frame was selected on the campus.

Latex of a t hick consistency,

especially prepared for museum field work (see "Latex and Its Us e,
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1useum News , April 1, 1947), was then applied in sections, irregular
at top and bottom, three-quarters of t he distance around the cottonwood trunk.
Each mold was made separately and was reir..forced while still
on the tree with burlap layers, pressed into the latex and also
covered with more latex .

Before casting, after removal from the trunk ,

the mold was placed for five minutes in an acid bath, consisting of a
5 percent solution of hydrochloric acid.
Next the burlap-late x mole was laid flat and holes were made
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rtificial and real trunks and limbs in place .
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along both ends for attachini,; ropes .
thick, wet plaster.

The mo l d was then filled with

. hen the p laster was auout to set, the mold was

placed onto the rounded pillar and tied firmly into place with the
ropes until the plaster had hardened .

When tl1is had occurred the mold

was peeled off and the same process repeated with the next section,
staggering the joints and building from the floor upward .

See figure

15.
vThen the trunk had been completely covered with sections of
plaster bark and the joints patched and camouflaged with more plaster ,
the trunk and lim s were sprayed with color where necessary .

Fina lly

sprays of leaves were added to the twigs in places where it was necessary to thicken up the folia~e to screen out the points where the
trunks met the sky.

The cottonwood was then considered finished .
(b) Sand-bar Wi llows

Four sizes of le aves were selected ( number 1 being tr:e smallest
and number 4 t he largest), and traced onto a thin piece of wood which
was carved into shape with a knife.

Strips auout a f out square were

cut from crepe paper and these were swabbed on tott surfaces with
cotton dipped into a solution of celluloid whicl had been d iss olvecl
in acetone .

The celluloid-treated crepe paper was then cut into

strips as wide as tre particular sized leaf was lon6 •

The crepe paper

was folded several times and the outline of a wooden, leaf-shaped block
traced on to it.
depend in

hen cut out with scissors, a number of leaves,

upon the number of times the paper was folced , resulted.

was found that ei 0 ht to ten was tte easiest number cut .

It
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Figure 15 .

Plaster bark bein6 applied to the artificial trunk.
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en a gre~t n umber of le aves of all sizes had teen cut, each
leaf was placed on a blotter and a mi d-rib pressed irto it wi th a
blunt- pointed tool.
pra:ys were made in three l e111:,ths , 4 inches, 6 inches , and 8
inches .

For each willow to be made , ten wires were cut to the 8 inch

leng t h , thirty to the 6 i nch le ngth and one h undred and ten to the 4
inch length.

These wires we r e eac h wr apped with a thin l ayer of cotton

and dipped i n the ce lluloid solution , wh i ch was spread evenly over the
cotton t o glue it tightly to the wire .
Ne xt tLe leaves were soldered to the wi re

y d i pp i ng t he bas e

of each leaf i n the celluloid solution a nd twisting it ti1::,ht l y around
the wire while still wet .

Three number l leaves were a hrays fa s tened

at t he tips of each wire, followed by nur;:iber 2 leaves, which finished
out the 4 inc h length sprays .

On the 6 inch le ng t h sprays were p laced

three number 1 leaves, four number 2 leaves, and four number 3 le aves ;
whi l e on the 8 inc h sprays four number 4 le aves and another set of
three number 3 leaves were added .
sprays and 1500 leaves.

Onto each wil low went about 150

v\lhen all of these sprays had t,een assembled,

they were sprayed first w:i_th a thin coat of bright ye ll ow and then, to
varJ ing degrees of intensity , with da r k green.

This

6

ave the fini shed

l eaves a co l or range f r om yellow to green .
l,li

hen enou 0 h sprays had t ee n completed to cover one wil l ow , a

fresh green wi llow vras cut n ear the cam u s and a h eavy 6 ahranized wire
was inserted i n t he end of the stem.

Then systemat ically a spra;y of

real leaves was cut off of the willow a nd replaced by a s pray of
simi l ar l ength of artific ia 1 le ave s .

When comp leted , the wi llow was
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su s pended upside down for several weeks to allow the soft 6 reen twigs
to dry ·with out warping under the we i ht of the artificj al sprays ,
as theywoulc do if left u pri 6 ht in the normal position.
( c) Leather Plant and Sunflower
The leathe r p la nt s we re constructed entirely out of wax , the
process teinb the sa~e as that followed in the cottonwood leaf.

As

an added touch real dried fruits were iLse rte d in the proper position
i to the wax pla~t.
The leaves of t .e sun.flowers v.ere also cast frora wax and
assembled on a large stem wire , whiC'h was wrapped in cotton and filled
out to proper size with 11vax and

0

rooved to proper sha e .

'.::Le cis1.s of

the heads were carved out of small tlocks of wax and painted brovm .
The raJ flowers were cut into a circle drawn on heav:y white paper
which had been varnished.

Throu 0 h the center of the circle of peta ls

was pierced the wire upon which the wax sunflower head had ueen carved,
and the bases of the petals were glued to the wax head with celluloid.
Two other circles of oracts were cut out , dipped in hot green wax, and
fastened in the same manner be low the petals.
painted yel l ow.

The ray flowers were then

Buds were made in the same manner, only having the

bracts comp l etely cover the wax head.
(d) Cattail, Yucca, and Carex
The cattail leaves were made from strips of wrapping paper that
had

een previously painted with several coats of liquid celluloid .

A heavy wi re, l onger than the l eaf , was p l aced lengthwise in the
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center of the lea f' and fastened in severa l places by scotch tape .
Then a strip of paper without wire was cemente d with celluloid onto
the first l eaf' , thus firmly burying the wire between the two ha 1 ves
of the f' inished leaf.
The finished le aves we re then hand painted the proper color.
The stem was bu ilt up in colored wax ove r a heavy wire, and
the cattail head was carved out of balsa wo od and hand painted .
The yucca spines were also made of heavy paper , coated on
both sides with liquid ce llu loid .

Natural seed staUs and pods were

used .
The carex was rre.de of thin slivers of wood with wax tips .
( e) The Smaller Forbs
The a rt if icia 1 construct ion of the b oldenrods , b l az in6 stars ,
snow-on-the-mountain , and rag,,veed s followed the same method as in the
willow .

The plants were taken apart in sections and traced onto

crepe paper.

These part s were cut out and soldered toge ther with

d issolved celluloid onto the stem wires .

Then they were colored with

the spray gun .
(f) Spraying the Sagebrush and Rabbit Bush
As soon as the sage b rush had

een collected it was sprayed

wi th a h ot solution of gelatin dissolved and cooked to two-thirds
origina 1 bu l k , and then g, lycerine added to equal the bulk of the
gelatin before being dissolved .
dry .

The sa ge

rush was then hung up to
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After the gutierrezia had

een thoroughly dried it was sprayed

to natural col or to freshen it up.
3.

Background

After the field work in connection with the · ackg,round was
finished , the next task was to make lantern slides of the ::,est photographs and anL'1ll sketches .

Then the lantern slides neces sar

for a

rough layout were projected and traced wi tl charcoal onto the plaster
background .
The next stabe was to pa int in the sky with a spray gun .
Slides were a 6ain

rejected and details of the cliff , hills and trees

were drawn in with charcoal.

The completion of this stage is shoi,,m

in fig, ure 16 .
The background was then painted in detail, using all of the
field sl·etches , photoc;;raphs and other obtainable guides to gain
accuracy in the finished painting .

Care was taken to match color in

the background with the accessories in the f'ore1:, round.

A thin haze of stratus clouds was sprayed in low alone, the
horizon .

On the background shell, where the pillar met the sky, was

painted a mass of cottonwood leaves .

Ti is was to help carry out the

illusion and screenini; effect produced later ty the artificial leaves
on the cottonwood .

t this stage the backg,round appeared as is shown

in figure 17.
Following that , attention was turned to the wildlife to
painted into the background .

e

Using detailed photographs of the animals ,

which had already ..,een collected , to6 ether with the scale-drawing, on

Figure 16.

Details of' the scenic uackg,round in charc oa 1
before painting .

figure 17.

Painted background before painting in the wildlife .
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wrapping paper , a number of full sized perspective guide lines were
worked out .

These were actually trreads stretched oetween two lumps

of wax which had ueen stuck temporarily onto the background .

Slides

of the desire animals , prepared beforehand from either sketches or
photographs , were then projected onto the back 6 round within the &uide
l ines .

The same layout pattern was followed as had been worked out

in the scale model .
The fina 1 job on the background, at that time , was painting in
a ll of the wildlife in detail.

Then the background was left until

much later when the accessories had all c,een installed .

Figure 18

shows the background after the wildlife had been painted in .
4.

Foreground

In the actual construction of the group , the background was
c ompleted before the work was 1egun on the cottonwood tree trunks ,
which imnediatelJ followed the backe;r ound and preceeded the foundation
work on the foreground .
A wooden floor was constructe c from 6 inc es to 1 foot above
the concrete floor, following, the 6 round contour of the scale rrodel.
The areas to 1e cov~red by sods were oode atout 5 inches lower than
t he bare areas , so that all of the ground was on the same level after
the sods were insta lled .
The fl oor had to be given a coat of she l lac or varnish before
c ont i nuing .

Fine sand was then mixed with de xtrine to a soupy con-

si stency and this was painted on the foreg r ound floor in areas not to
be c ove r ed l ater by sods .

When d r ied , the sand was th&s glued f i rml y

Figure 18 .

Background with the wild life painted in .
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to the floor .
5.

Installation

(a) Large Animals and Large Vegetation
First the bison was rolled into position , still standing on his
original wooden platform..

A depression had be en left in the flooring

to accommodate the platform, so that when it was in position the
bison's feet were flush with the surrounding floor contour.

In the

same manner , the antelope and whooping crane were placed in position.
Holes were drilled into the floor and the stems or wires of'
the yucca, sagebrush , and ma rsh vegetation were wedged firmly into
these holes.

FollowiIJ{;, th is the main fore round was ready to be

covered with sods .
(b) Sods
For the last time field work was aga i n resumed, as that was a
task which could not be done before .

The purpose was to transfer from

the field to the foreground of the group an e.ctual area of grassland,
so that this could be seen in the group as undisturbed as it had been
in the field.

That necessitated extreme care in not disturbing it

any more than necessar;y in the transfer.
Several shallow trays, 2 feet by 2 feet , were built in the
labora tory and taken to the field .

Sods 2 feet square and about 6

inches deep were cut and placed on these trays , in which they were
transported to the foreground of the group .
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Enough sods were collected to fill the desired areas and then
left to dry for two we eks .
shrinkage had occurred.

At the end o1 that time the maximum

They were then pushed together ai:d the cracks

filled with wed ·es of other dried sods.
While the sods in the foreground were drying, several other
sods were taken to the museum laboratory where they were sprayed with
green .

Then grass was clipped , blade by blade , and with tweezers

inserted into the sods in the foreground, until just the desired
density of greenish tinge was obtained from the grassy sods in the
foreground as a whole .
(c) Small Forbs
The final part of vegetation installation was done at this
stage .

Holes were drilled into the sods and through the floor in

" planting" the sunflowers and leather plants.

However , it was neces-

sary only to poke into the sods the other small forbs, such as
gutie r rezia , ragweed, goldenrod, blazirb star, aLd snow-on-themountain .
(d) Remainder of Wildlife
Befor e the sods were installed , the oirds and mammals to be
located in the c ottonvrood tree were fastened in place .

The remainder

of the wildlife was installed by simply setting them into the sods ,
or f or th os e needing a firmer anchorage , drilling holes into the sods
a nd f l oor to pe r mit passage of the leg wires .
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6.

Lighting Prob l ems

In a finished g roup there must be no shadows cast upon the
background , for this would immediately destroy the en tire effect of
distance that the painting has created .
Thr ough lack of f l oor space , the bison and antelope had to be
p l aced very near the background wall , and thus normally created a
shadow upon tLe

ack6 round .

To counteract the shadow , lights were

placed baclc of the bison and antelope , as well as behind the tree
trunk .

Outlets for these li hts were carefully prepared as the fore-

ground was floorec. .

The intensit

of these lights was just enouc:,h to

erase the shadow and not enoubh to make a glare or bright spot in
place of tl:e shadow upon the background .
Following, tr is , final checLs and correctior s were t,iven to
other s l adows and lightin0 faults that appeared at this stage, near
the completion of the g roup .
7.

General Finishih6 Sta 6 es

Completion of the grou

consisted me.inly of addi!1(, more detailed

vebetation effects in the background, so that the illus ion would make
the foreground and L,aclq;round join as s ,.. oothly as possible .

It was

hoped that the point of joini b would c.,e near l;y invisiole to the puLlic
viewing the completed g r ou •
Numerous other details , in both the tack 6 round and the f'orebround , l'lhic

1

,_ad ueen brou0 ht to sight duril,

while work prog,ressed on the

6

the period of tin::e

roup , were then given attention .
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A small amount of dried l e aves and twigs
following; treatment to prevent brea1.:.n

ad been give r1 the

while handlin0

•

They Lad

been soaked in hot water and then immersed in 6 lycer::..ne for a day,
removed and allowed to dry thoroughly.
Just before leaving the group for the final time , dry dirt
was sifted over the prairie - dog town and other dirt areas to cover up
the workers ' footprints .

Final touches were biven to the arrangement

or angle of vegetation , and lastly dried leaves and twibs were
scattered in the proper amount and location to complete an ecological
effect-- tttrue to nature.

11

sm:n.RY
Iv1ost of the work on the group was done by the author , and for
that reason the actual sequence as outlined in this thesis could not
be followed .

For instance, when birds or mammals were brou bht into

the museum work on accessories or painting would oe stoppe d until the
wildlife was mounted .

For lack of recent experience in taxidenny,

and haviri.s never done access or· work or large scale bach.bround work ,
much pioneerir:.0 was necessar y before syste ms were evolved that worked
swiftly and smoothly.
This display represents only a very small portiOi" of the plant
and animal life of the re 6 ion in the fall , but because of lack of
space e;ood museum taste allowed only a sma 11 re pre sen ta tion of the most
important ecological factors .
This Saline River Habitat ~roup now stands as tan~ible evidence
of this thesis in the east end of the natura 1 history room of the
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museum , in the Library on the campus of the Fort Eays Kansas

tate

Colle 6 e .
Figure 19 shows a distar..t view of the
door to the natural historJ rooR .

0

rou , as one enters tre

Figures 20 and 21 show close - up

views of the finished grou p .
BACLGROUND SHELL A1T E:X.TERML C SE

Al though the author did do some p l annir1 6 in connection with
the Llue prints of the case and background shel l, this phase was not
included in the thesis .

however it was thou 6ht that a brief explana -

tion would 1e of interest to the reader.
As a result of a coni'erence that ~r . 2-eorge F • .:3ternLerb had
with Dr. Alfred

E. Bailey , construction plans were evolved for the

Saline River Habitat Group .
1. r. Ra

Bro oks, of the college staff, drew up the plans rnd

had them blueprinted .

(Copies are inserted as figures 22. and 2Z) .

Because of inabi lity to get stee 1, work on the bacLground and
case was put off until the total work on the 6 roup had pro 6 ressed
over ha l f way .

The inside dimensions of the case are approximately

38 feet long , 10 feet deep and 10 feet high .

Careful study of tbe

bkeprints will reveal other s2ecil'ications used .
i:~ot yet mentioned however is the

reather tuue .

The breather tube installed near the t,ase of t he background
will further insure asainst dust . Such a tube is made in two
sections , so that the cotton or steel woo l filter , which is used
in it to catch the dust , may be re placed f rom time to time . The
tube forms a point of least resistance which takes care of'
contraction and expansion vr i thir. the g rou p , due to temperatu re
c han 6 e s, and thus prevents cracks which might otherwise deve lo p
( But 1er , 18 ) •

• i 0 ure 19 .

Natura 1 histor;y room of the museum with t he .Sa line
River Habitat Gr oup at the far end .

Fi6 ure 20.

Close -up view through the l eft 1,vi.ndow of' the q-ro up .

Fi ure 21.

8lose-up view throubh the ri 6 ht ·window of the Group .
<:J1

en

Figure 22.

Blueprint of' floor plan .
en
Ol

Figure 23 .

Blueprint of the background shell detail .
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The collebe car enters under the direction of ~r . Cliften .A .
Witt built the case and Gack6 round .
their construction .

T;1e last fi 6 ures stow s~a es in
0
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